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telephone booth, a boy slumped against
the wall twirling the dial. There was
nothing unusual in that. But if you
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lhad looked close you would have ob--
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majung nis connection.
Yeah, you guessed it. He was call-

ing a coed dormitory. Pausing for a
few seconds be

4:00 Coed golf on the coed field.

5:00 Coed tennis at the courts.
Coed fencing in Woollen gym.

6:40 Vespers in Gerrard hall.

7:15 Executive session of Di sena:?
.in New West.
Phi assembly meets in New

East.
7:30 Film .forum in main lounge cf

Graham Memorial.
8:45 Debate squad meets in Gra.l

room of Graham Memorial

Vacationists In Bed
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American
author."

12 Oil bean.
13 Three-corner- ed

cape.
15 Epilepsy

symptom.
16 Ancient

legend.
17 To sin.
18 Moss fuel
19 Curious

inspection.
20 Reverence.
22 Man flTi-2531- 1

feathers.
29 Perfect type.
30 Low river

land.
31 Pith of a

matter.
32 He was a

famous
or thinker.

35 Thought.
37 Over again.
28 Waster of

time.
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21 Type mcsrrra
22 Imitative.
23 To repclsa.
24 Catty ward

clivisica.
25 Acts as a

modsi.
23Grewcli.
27 Lass.
23 Chief acfer.
30 Sweet

substance.
33 Store room

on a ship.
34 Hurried.
35 Indian shrine.
40 Bone. x
41 Disordered.
43 Italian coin.
44 Cat's foot.
45 Measure of

cloth.
46 Golf device.
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unit.
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43 Conducted.
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writer and
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VERTICAL.
1 The particu-

lar tiling.
2 Abolished.
3 Ship's record

book.
4 Vegetable.
5 Sinewy.
6 Sound of

inquiry.
TPolitical

independent.
8 Knock.
9 To woo.

10 Makes an
oration.

he dialed 25 times
straight without
getting anything
but the Bell
Company's Bronx
cheer, the busy
signal.

The girls get
many calls but not
so large a number
that you can't

Mock, Sanford Stein, Philip Garden.
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News Editors: Carroll McGaughey, Charles Barrett.
Night Sports Editors: Leonard Lobred, Fred Cazel, Rush Hamrick
Desxmen: Edward Prizer, Bob Thomas, Ben Roebuck.

Sports Staff
Editor: Shelley Rolfe.

break in some
where over a decent interval.

Having completed their weekend va-

cation, fourteen of the 34 patients in

the infirmary, Saturday had left by

yesterday. The 20 who decided to stay
a little while longer were:

Ben Wyche, Paul Quinn, Wallace
Brown, Lloyd Hollingsworth, Thoma.

Clark, Royal Gilchrist, Charles Sava-rese- ,

Willia'm Wright, Daniel Wolfe.
Philip Green, Mack Stevens, Walter
Clark, Richard Roberts, Bob Swain.
Mary Lewis, Jesma Prevatte, Virginia
Kibler, Elaine Ewald, Ernest Scar-

borough, and I. J. Kellum.

Reporters: William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Hollingsworth, Which brings up the matter of
what's wrong with Chapel Hill phone
service in all the dormitories.
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Jerry, Stoff, Jack Saunders, Frank Goldsmith.
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Assistant Manages: Jack Holland.
Office: Bradford McCuen, Larry Dale, D. T. HalL

According to my very conservative
estimates there are . approximately
2,100 students living in Carolina's 21
dormitories. Seventeen of these dorBusiness Staff

Local Advertising Managers: Jimmy Schleifer,
Gennett.

Bill Bruner, Andrew mitories have one phone to serve their
100 or so residents, while the four

Local Advertising Assistants: Hallie Chandler, Dot Pratt, Rufus Shelkoff, women's buildings have a phone on each
Trtm Wash Jrk Dub Sinclair Jacobs. Buck Osborne, Steve Reiss, floor.
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T .oi crVi Wilson. Bill Stanback. Griswold Smith. Junius Davis, Carrol If I'm not mistaken, the 17 men's
dorms are split up on two party lines.

BIRTHDAYS j

Barber, Robert Kennard
Beadles, Nicholas Aston
Bunch, Velton Vance
Dean, Priscilla
Germany, Archie Herman
Holcombe) Richard Brugin

This means, 200 prospective callers
Milam, Gene Tyler, Bob McNaughton.

Durham Advertising Managers: Bill Schwartz, Alvin Patterson.
Collections Manager: Morty Ulman. are served by one telephone line.

The complications are endless. InCollections Staff: Donald Schlenger, Sandford Goldberg, Morty Goloy,

Parke Staley, Dan Retchenl Mary Susan Robertson, Mary Ann Koonce, the women's dorms the regular first
floor phone must be used to call up to
the second and third floors for dates.
If a fellow is calling, say, the second

Elinor Elliot.
Office Manager: Phil Haigh.

Office Staff: Grace Rutledge, Bill Stern, Sarah Nathan, Oren Oliver, Dick floor of No. 1, either, the girls may be
Freeman, Bill Vail, Mickey Grindlinger. calling out, the first floor may be call

ing up to the second, or boys may be

- Holland, Woodrow Wilson
Jones, Charles Blake
Morgan," James Virgil
Robertson, Leon Whitfield

Williams college students have vot-

ed to retain hazing as part of the col-

lege's fraternity program.

Yale university has more endow-
ment per student than any other U. S.
college or university.

For This Issue: calling in. Try 6096 sometime if you
Sports: SHELLEY ROLFE jont believe me.News: RUSH HAMRICK

ODDS AND ENDSIn the men's dorms there is only one
ready many achievements have phone and it takes time for a boy

I fA tret. Hnvnctoirs in rcuaiTa Viie soll
By DON BISHOPbeen gained merely by distribut-- while there mav other callers

'
Reverberations of a cataclysm : Calling information throughout the side, not mentioning the other dor- -

MR. C0ATES
New Ship
For Institute

Were Albert Coates a child,

ed on by his father to speak the bless-

ing at the supper table on the Fridaystate. r,.Hu-f- t
m

5I a general campus swiicnooara simi- -
night before the Duke-Caroli- na inciLonvention Ol notables nere lar to the one at Woman's college in
dent, little Roy Armstrong, Jr., bowed
his head and reverently said: "HarkWPTF's afternoon birthday an tomorrow and Thursday is mere- - Greensboro has been suggested as a

I nnssihTp solution tr tTi fplpnhnnp rvrnh- -
CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW ON DISPLAYof Tar Heel Voicesly another feature m the pro-- lenu Phone booths in the men's dorml Sound

- J Amen!"gram to promote understanding I halls
'

have long been a policy of vari- -
I 1 1 A ?us us we"re Daras lveand good fellowship throughout Several Chapel Hill children were

in a heated discussion on the World
War II. They, wert

biic vaiici a. pulling vuauvc ui ucai- -
ft- -the hierarchy.

nouncer, Uncle Scotty, might tell
Mr. Coates he would find his
birthday present over on Frank-
lin street, across from Graham
Memorial.

But it isn't Mr. Coates birth-
day in the first place ; its the
tenth birthday of the Institute
of Government.

p.W (.".'inn va v.uiMWiMWwm

1Considering the first ten years'
progress and the needs of such
an organization; we must com

ing part of the conversation.
It seems to this writer that a house

phone system, like the one in the Shack
last year, should relieve coed dorm
tangle. A direct line to each dormi-
tory would help the other 17 men's

familiar with all
the questions in-volv-

partici-
pants, location of

the battlefronts.
etc. But there was
some question

235pliment Mr. Coates and his staff m
JA'S

'

buildings tremendously.
The University is a school of a thou-

sand organizations. At least one group
should take- - up the fight for better
phone arrangements on the campus
if for no other reason than justify
their existence.

about the fruits Of!

victory that would
go to the winner.
One little fellow j

finally, ventured the .
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This season we are featuring a famous line of ChristmasGreetings a finer, more attractive, more distinctive linethan ever before. -

Wre f7 Iad..of V0 Each design actuallyiparkles with originality and smartness. And more than
thaf-the- u- variety it almost endless cards for almost every
conceivable situation from which to choose.

It pays to send smart Christmas Cards, as youH agreewheayoa have seen oar new display now ready for your

LEDBETTER-PICKAR- D

it.in the Rose Bowl ... j

'
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This Collegiate World
o

(By Associated Collegiate Press) As his literary works gain their de-

served recognition with the passage

and bid them bon voyage on the
next trip. We're glad they've got
a new ship.

GOOD MUSIC

Fritz Kreisler
To Return

After a highly successful con-

cert here eight years ago, when
the depression was still fresh in
the minds of local audiences,
Fritz Kreisler, foremost violinist
in the world, returns here in the
winter quarter. Sponsored by the
local chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
national honorary music fra-
ternity, his appearance will be
in Memorial hall. And there is
every reason to believe a sell-o- ut

audience will be there to hear
him.

Here's something new in bowl
W . J TV J I

of time, little incidents connected with
the life of Thomas Wolfe, the Uni frogames: university oi uayton stu-

dents are planning a. "pansy bowl."
The gamell be played between the
Dazzling Day Dogs" and the "Battl

ing Border Rats." r --f'sWhich doesn t sound a bit pansy
like to us!

The $50,000 building, how-

ever, is a gift for Mr. Coates
whose idea became the organiza-
tion and whose work and per-

severance has resulted in success
for a needed institution.

Back in 1929 the Institute was
begun and it's been growing ever
since', first housed in the base-
ment of Manning hall, then in the
state capitol at Raleigh, now in
the Methodist church and in two
days to move into a spacious,
well-bui- lt home of its own. Mr.
Coates, a University law profes-

sor, could hardly have dreamed
of the expansion of the institu-
tion in 1929 when stocks were
dropping and banks were closing
doors faster than the speakeasies
of the "roaring twenties" pe-

riod.
But the most important func-

tion of the Institute of Govern-
ment is welding the principals
and principles of local, county,
state, and federal government
into an efficient and money-savin- g

hierarchy "to replace out-

moded methods of government
and to. instruct office-holde- rs in
the requirements of their posi-

tions.
The men who should know,

economists, historians, politici-

ans, will tell you that in spite of

m CPA
:

'

Boy, you really need those extra
smokes per pack, if you're an Emory
University student. A survey there
revealed that if you buy one pack,
you're almost sure to have one-quart- er

of the 20 bummed before the last one

r

is gone.Phi Mu Alpha is far from
being a headline hunter. It is the
sort of organization one hears

Definitely, two can't smoke as cheap
ly as one !

versity's greatest contributor to litera-
ture, will be of interest to his ad-

mirers. On one occasion several years
ago, Wolfe and- - Alumni Secretary
"Spike" Saunders were traveling by
train from Atlanta. Mr. Saunders,
who was at the time reading Maragret
Mitchell's verbose novel of the Civil
War South, inquired if Wolfe had read
"Gone With the Wind." "Oh, no," he
answered, "It's much too long for me."

, From an item in an old Alumni Re-

view: At the Asheville "jamboree"
on August 28 the exhibits were Thomas
Wolfe '20 and Judge Robert W. Win-
ston '79. Massive, mountainous, and
yet halting and faltering as he respond-
ed to an introduction, Mr. Wolfe scor-
ed the hit of the party when he stam-
mered: "I suppose you folks will not
believe me when I tell you I'm at loss
for words. But I am."

In "Look Homeward, Angel," the
author (who incidentally, was editor of
the Tar Heel) recounts how he would
be walking along Franklin street and
would suddenly dash up to a house,
fall on the porch floor, and gaspingly
cry for water, all the while pawing at
the door. An excited housewife would
find him there, frantically bring him
water, and attempt to revive him. He

little of.
Here's something new the democrats

are being blamed for these days. The
editor of. the Wheaton College Record

And it is gratifying to see that
when it does break into public

PAUL ;V

iMilyiiXjEU
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print, it does so with distinction. received a letter which said: "Dear
Editor (You. Democrat): We neverDismissing .the controversy

which occasionally bobs up as to
the value (in 10 cent beers) of
student entertainments sched WEAKuled bv the Student Entertain
ment committee, we wish to con-

gratulate Phi Mu Alpha for

froze at homecoming when Coolidge
and Hoover were presidents."

An Ohio State University sociology
class survey shows that the social dis-

tance between members of a class is
great but there was a high degree of
"interaction" reported between stu-

dents and their teachers.
Which explains why "An Apple for

the Teacher" is a popular theme song!

Whether they're interested or not,
(Continued on page 4, column 5)

MMthe general hullabaloo bemg bringing here an artist in whose
ability there is no doubt.

would then suddenly stand erect, say
"Thank You," and stalk away, ap-
parently in perfect health. . . . Such
are the attributes of genius. . .

Presented by WARNER BROS, with

JANE BRYAN
FLORA ROBSON . Raymond Severn
Una O'Connor Directed bj Edmund Goulding
SCREEN PLAY BY JAMES HILTON AND MILTON REIMS
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

raised because of the federal
government's vast spending pro-

gram, federal government is far
more efficient than any other
branch ; that the taxpayer gets
more for his dollar in federal
services than in local services.

This is the purpose of the In-

stitute of Government, to elimi

I

Lost Articles Now
In YMCA Office

Several articles lost are now at the
YMCA office. The articles are a gold
wrist watch, fountain pens, an over-

coat, and some books.
Tempe Newsome said yesterday that

AlsoOUR CHRISTxMAS WRAPPINGS
Will Give Your Gift Books That Seasonal Air
THE BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP

'Browse Borrow or Buy
mmmsM ' Loony Cartoon

"SCALP TROUBLE"nate the deadwood and waste I YMCA cards were ready for those stu--
from public administration. Al- - dents who have not received them.


